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ME MOBTON AND THE rKESIDENT.
The inquiry is made by the New York
Evening Post whether the dissatisfied
Bepublicans in Congress will hold a
caucus to read Senator Morton out of
the party,' because: from his sick bed
he gives a hearty, approval of Presi-
dent Hayes' efforts to restore order in
the South and to improve the civil ser-Tlc- e.

The Butlers and Fryes could
propose such a course very consistent-
ly. Col Ingersoll, if he were in Con
gress, might put forth as elaborate an
argument as he has produced in the
case-o- f Tom Payne to show that there
has been no proofof recantation onMor
ton's part. It is very certain, however,
that if denunciations of the President
are well founded they apply equally to
Senator Morton when he commends
what the President has done. Presi
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well filled ,we arenow prepared to fill all orders on short notice
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It is hard to read without sensations
of intolerable disgust the proceedings
of the Unhed States' Senate-ove- the
question; !of admitiing claimants tb
seats from Louiiana; Under ordinary
circumstances the reference of the ere- -

dentials of Eustis and Spofford to the
committee on Privileges and Ejections
might be fair and proper, with a view
to an investigation of their claims in
comparison with theclaims of Kellogg
andPmchback. . But the evident pur- -
pose ofEdunds.'arid.pqnlding, in ob- -

taininff tlie reference was not to have
the matter acted on with reasonable
dispatch, but to keep it open fur the
advantage of a senatorial faction. 'If
there had been any doubt of this fact
at the time the reference was made,
-- J u n fW?a
anawesuppuHB tueie w

would long since have been dispelled,
fp?,though the case has been for two

weeks in the hands of the committee,
it has as yet taken no definite t action
on it, nor is there" any seeming
probability that it will do so. Jbrom
day to day the committee meets, hears
arguments or testimony, and adjourns,
and the matter is no nearer an end
than it was at the beginning There is
really nothing to be investigated in the
Louisiana senatorial question. Sena- -

ators know now, and they knew last
winter, all the circumstances bearing
on; the question, and the precise
grounds on which seats are damed-H- -

O ELECT ENGLISH SPICES, inst reneivi
O Nutmegs, Mace, White Ginger, Cloves,
Cinnamon, Allspice, Mustard, Pepper, $c,
whole and ground. ...

Nelson's and Coie's Gletine, Italian Ver-mece- lli

and Maccaroni, Tapioca, Sago, Ber-
muda Arrew Root, German Sweet Chocalate
and Corn Starch.

Believing that the trade of this country
Will support the higher grades of Spices than
have heretofore been found outside of Euro-
pean markets, we have perfected arrange-
ments for giving snch gocds to the public. '

We shall endeavor to keep constantly in
stock selections from the choicest goods to
be found in any market. .The above goods
are bought fn the original case, and will be
sold at low prices. J. H. McADEN,

Bept 12 Wholesale and Retail Druggist.
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MRS. P.
Has returned from New York,

Largest and Handsomest Stock of Fine

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS,
EVER OFFERED IN CHARLOTTE.

Ladies will find me at my New Store in the Central Hotel
buildng, where they will find the cheapest stock of goods in
the city, h ine Millinery, Hosiery, Gloves, JWech Wear, Cor
sets, Cloaks, Mnbrotdertes. Laces, Trimmings, White Goods,

table representation in the Senate to a
State which has not been represented
in - that body for the past five years.
Louisiana is as much entitled to a
place and a voice in the Senate as the
State of Conkling or Edmunds, and
every, moment of prolonged exclusion
is a cumulation ot outrage

SOUTHERN IMMIGRATION.

The New York Tribune giyes some
very good advice to people who pro-

pose to settle in the Southern States as
"Northern colonies," forming distinct
communities with the avowed inten-
tion of "disintegrating the solid South"
by their votes and northernizing the
Southern States. The Tribune thinks
that such a programme embodies "the
very motives and purpose which are
sure to make a colony of Northerners
a failure in any part of the South. Suc- -

rpaa tn a. pnlnnv nr o.n i nidividnftl. in
any kind of business, requires, first of
all, the good will of their public; and
what kind of welcome can the South
be expected to accord to masses of emi
grants who come for an avowed hostile
political purpose ? There is an antipa-
thy to carpet-bagger- s, who fastened on
the South as leeches do to a dying
horse, and it ought to be shown in such
fashion as to rid the country of these
blood-sucker- s; but to the best of our
knowledge no Northerner, or body of
Northerners, have gone into that sec-

tion with the hearty, friendly purpose
of building up its fortunes with .their
own, who have not received a hearty
and friendly welcome."

These are as truthful words as if a
. 11 A a J xl 1

democratic paper naa uuerea ,inem,
and we reiterate the gratification which
we have hitherto expressed, thatiftheJiii:T'te ?2 Tlits class have finally: veered axonnd and
have begun to tell. the truth about this
carpet-bagge- r business. The South is
exceedingly --desirous of immi--

4 7 4..K.ifr.

and all the novelties of the season, bought in the last few days,
from 15 to 25 per eent cheaper
ago and be will be sold cheaper
city.

TBE SOUTHERN CIGAR MANUFACTORY,

Result of a

Special dispatch to the New York Times.

HaXiEigh, N. C, October 26. Block
ading in tobacco and whiskey, and
also the distillation of grain and-frui- t

in the western part of thffi State," con
tinue jun a larg scale in spite of the
vigilance of the revenue officers. Eev- -

enue Agent .Warner is still operating
in this State. Men under him have
ust returned from a raid . in' Wilkes

county, It appears that B. F.Jones, oi
Yadkin county, a man of standing and

Republican, haying been sheriff f of
the: county and a member of the
constitutional convention of 1875, has
been heayily engaged for several years

the illicit distillation of whiskey.
He has not distilled direct himself, but
has had as many as 14 distilleries run
ning at one time by parties employed
Joy him for this purpose. Six months
ago Jones fell out with some of "his
distillers, and gave information which
caused these men to be arrested and
punished. Inasmuch as distilleries on
the same branch in the mountains,
and within a quarter of a mile of each
other were seized, and otheis working
for Jones and with whom Jones was
on good terms were not disturbed, the
suspicion of these men was excited.

inally, it leaked out that Jones was
the informer, and now these men have
inform ed on Jones, making 14 separate
and distinct charges,' on any one of
which Jones may be sent to the peniten-
tiary. The raid in Wilkes captured 53
barrels of whiskey and three stills.
Fourteen barrels were saved ; the rest
was destroyed, it ha beeu dis-
covered that while Jones was a
member of the convention and in this
city, he sent home a number of barrel
heads which had been used, but on
which the stamps had not been de
stroyed. These heads were put into
barrels made for the purpose, and the
whiskey was hauled off in wagons to
the dominions of Wade Hampton.
About 50 men are implicated with
ones. A number have told all they

know, it has been discovered that a
tobacco manufacturer in Salem, by the
name of Fries, has been "swapping"
Jones blockade tobacco for blockade
whiskey. The factory of Fries will be
seized this week.

The Dying Senator.

Indianapolis, October SO. In regard
to Senator Morton's condition to-nig- ht

the truth is perhaps best told by the
following which appears in the edito- -

lal columns of the Journal this morn
ing : "Senator Morton is gradually
sinking, and it now seem scarcely pos-
sible that he can last more than a day
or two. Hope strengthens the hearts
of his friends for an hour or two each
day, but when on the return of night
they compare his condition with that
of the day before there is some new
evidence of growing weakness and
new complications in his disease,
which leave all in despair. Nothing
has been read to him or any cotnmuui-catio- n

of news for the past twenty-fou- r
hours. His stomach retained a small
portion of nourishment in the fore
noon, but ejected everything in the
evening. He no longer takes an in-

terest in what is going on around him,
and only craves the presence ot his
own family. He asked Colonel Holla- -
way yesterday if the physicians had
given him up. He may last several
days, but the chances are against his
surviving through Wednesday night.
fhere were rumors of his death upon
the streets all thiough the day, and a
general feeling of glAom oyershadow- -

ed the city as reports of his condition
were made known. While there has
been little from which to take hope for
several days, yet people are reluctant
to believe they are to lose Senator
Morton. His physician, Dr. Thomp
son, stands by him night and day, and
yet expresses hope that some change
may take place that will enable the
stomach 01 his patient to retain nour-
ishment, and with such change he
thinks he might yet Burvive. There is
a bare possibility that such may be the
result, hut it is scarcely probable. The
end of the great statesman, from
all human appearances, is near at
hand."

Wm. Lloyd Garrison Still Shriek
ino for the is'egro. Boston, Uctooer
28. In a letter to Judge Pittman. the
Prohibition candidate for Governor,
Wm Lloyd Garrison, referring to Pres
ident Hayes' policy, says : "Without
impugning the motives of the Presi
dent, nay, according to him the best in--
tentions, 1 regara nis poucy as a
flagrant betrayal of the trust so con
fidiogly committed to his hands, as in
violation of his pledges to see full pro
tection secured to all classes at the
South, without regard to complexion
or distinctions, and as fraught with in
calcuable mischief, rejoicing as it does
the hearts, strengthening the hands
and facilitating the plans of the South
ern conspirators against law and order,
liberty and equal rights. It indicates
a childish credulity, a blindness of vis
ion, an imbecility of judgment, equally
surprising and deplorable, and the Re
publican party cannot sanction it with
out impeaching its entire course from
the opening of the rebellion to the
close of President Grant's ad
ministration. The Democratic party
iustly claims it- - as its own, and is
jubilant accordingly. It is cause for the
deepest; humiliation that tse .Repub-
lican party in Massachusetts at "its
State Convention at Worcester went
back upon , its patriotic record, and
eave its unqualified approval to this
shameful surrender to the demands of
those whose feet run to evil and
who make haste ' to shed innocent
blood."

Somebody to be Challenged. Tex
as Jack has not yet buried the hatchet.
un-th- e .contrary, he vigorously a is
claims any intention of dping so. He
has written to various well-know- n

scouts and frontiersmen, of the west
hoping, by .their aid. to discover the
anthor of the" attack that appeared in
the Sioux ;City Journal on his reputa- -

arid fridnihs; He says. " I meen to
find out who' put that infernal lie in
the paper, and after I have fouud him
I Bhall call him out, and then we shal
see who is the cOwaid. he or I. If he
will not meet mei T will brand him be
fore the world as a coward. I will get
to the bottom of this. I expect the
fact is that some frontier cur got drunk
and then told the stoiy to a reporter.

Her UsuAL'Luck.-Mi- ss Kate Claxton
arrived in Augusta Sunday morning
aqa 4 at - three. clock Monday morn
nihg one of the larsrest fires that has oc
furred in the city during the past year
ook place. The fare alarm had no

reen sounded before since the 7tn o
August last, t Miss Claxton witnessed
the fire from. a point near which the
Georgia steamer was at work, Augusta

,

the Committees AppointedDh'satUfac

f 'Uori 1
'Expressed Worth Carolina Fares

Well-Th- ree Chairmanships'
of the 0b,erver

Washington, D. C, Oofc 30th, 77.
It was generally understood that

Speaker.Bandall .would announCje: his
committees1 yesterday i J So, long bc- -
fore the hour for assembling, the floor
of the c House .was more than -- usually
animated, while the , and lob--
bica were' go crowdld as' to . make it

comfoftable-al- l -- betokening the
great interest felt in the announce--,
ments to be u.ade.i The first s thing in
order, however, was a call of States for
bills and resolutions for reference, and
as this was the first time this session
for such bills, there was a perfect flood
of them. No less than eight hundred
and forty-fiv- e bills and resolutions were
introduced. A large number of these
are old bills that were before the last
House, and are now
Among the' number affecting North
Carolina, are the following : j

By Mr Scales : To repeal the act im-
posing a tax 6 ri spirits distilled from
fruit; to refund to distillers of spirits
from fruit, all internaf revenue tax
paid in excess of fifty dollars ; granting
pensions to soldiers and sailors of the
Mexican war.

By Mr Vance : To enable the east- -

em band of Cherokees of North Carb- -

Pruuuuig Kiubi,

By Mr Brogden : To modify and
amend the internal revenue laws. :

o By Mr Bobbins: To amend the laws
relating to involuntary bankruptcy ; to

the transfer of cases from State to
the ITnited States courts.)

Among others of importance, are
the folio win gl

By Mr Cox, of New York : To re-
move all disabilities imposed by the
third Bection of the fourteenth amend-
ment to the Constitution of the United
States. By Mr Knott, of Kentucky : To
repeal so much of section 3,244 as
prohibits farmers from selling leaf to-

bacco to others than dealers without
the payment of tax.

After the call had been completed,
Speaker Bandall announced his com-
mittees. During the reading the strict-
est attention was paid. A view from
the reporters' gallery disclosed
many a disappointed face, while on
the contrary there were many that
were made glad. The talk of the ho
tels last night was the formation of
the committees. As is usual, there
was agreatdealofgrumblingamongthe
unfortunate members and their friends,
while the lucky ones are chuckling at
their discomforture. The general tone,
however, indicates that there is a wide--

Those who arefP gfcgEoff to which they
thought they were entitled, are loud in
their complaints. It would seem that
Speaker Kandall had allowed too much
prejudice to enter into the formation
of the committees. It is a noticeable
fact that not a single man who opposed
his nomination for Speaker is on any
prominent committee. Cox, of New
York, after the House adjourned, gave
vent to his disappointment openly.
He is relieved of the chairmanship of
the Banking and Currency committee,
and made chairman of the inferior one
on the Library. He is also deposed
from the committee on Rules to make
place for Stephens, of Georgia, who
nominated Randall in caucus. Goode,
of Virginia, who next to Randall re-
ceived the highest vote in caucus, and
who one would think should have one
nf thft iTYinnrtantp.nmmittftps will Viava

. . . 'to content himself with Education and
Labor. IHunton, of Virginia, is left off
lue juuiuiary anu nurns, oi Virginia,
put on. It is reported that Harris is
the only one of the Virginia delegation
who suppbrted Randall in caucus, the
others voting for Goode; hence is at
tributed the change. Mills, of Teias,
wasiao. disgusted with the committees
to which he was assigned, that he

it would appear that the members from
North Carolina were peculiarly fortu- -
nate. Besides the chairmanship ; of
three committees, North. Carolina isii,l 1 i'XT .

her representatives command. Mai
Robbing is placed fourth on the Ways
and Means committee; the most im- -
portant one in the House. A place on
this committee is of far more import
ance than to be chairman of most of
the others. If any of the North Caro
lina delegation have been disappointed
it would seem that it was Col Waddell,
who had a right to expect the chair-
manship of the. Library committee for
whifh hia t.aat.tft ftnH oTt.pnsivpf litprorv
acquirement so eminently fit him. He
has been assigned as chairman of the
Post Offices and Post Roads committee

The chairmanships, geographically
considered, are asifollowa: New Eng
land, none ;" Middle States, nine ; West
ern States, twelve: Southern States
twenty-six- . ' By this it will be seen that
the South gets . five more chairman
ships than all the rest of the country
The committees on which are, placed

followit'i Ji-1- -' '; ' 2 '

Mr Waddell Chairman of Post Offices
and Post Roads. '

Mr E.obbins-4-O- n Ways and Means
Expjsrtditujeaiii". the. Interior Depart
ment. .....,.., 'tis,.: k ,'

Mr Yeates :Qn Banking ano: Ciirren
cy ; Expenditures on Public Buildings

f( Me, Davidr Claiina : (Mines and Min

Mr SteeAgricuttiire 'Eeyp.iati"on;

; Mr Scalesphairmah, Indian Affairs
Jmlitia.

Mr Vance Chairman Patents; Coin--
e. Weights and, Measures. .

t Mr Broeden Exnenditures; in Post

Presiderit'Hayesf'aoes!nH; fina Was:
lngton life so .exnensiveas - some ofbis
Predecessors have r He is . Terjorted
saying thaV'4uripg.the .first six: months

.tUXL u t 4 Ann

gress to reauce tne executive's ,yeany
sstlary .from 150,000 to the fold figure o

tPrMenrV-tTHfdft- n ' nf RnViAann iinn'n
tyv was born July 4th, 1776, served aa a

I rrivata anii;o f nx Ma-d.4(a.I- a

company "North Car.phna voiunteefi,Ut
tpAh-- . JnKAVAn ici o U 1 01 ; .:

health and performs well on the violin
yet. - He gets hi nension of ighrdol- -
lars per mohtb from the Pension Office'
ofIthe United States. Raleigh' Newsr
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CIGARS. Twenty Thousand CIGARS
Best Brands

For Wle3ale and Retail Trade,

J. H. McA DEN'S
Drug Store.

PAINTS and OILS.
JUST RECEIVED --

2 Tons WBITE LEAD.
t Toiv Fire-Pro-of P a INT,
;2 Tons : A saoxted Colon,
10 Barrels Raw and Boiled Lir seed OlU
5 Barrels Spirits Turpentine,
8 JSarrjelsVaruish,

10 Barrels Lubricating Oil. r

J. H. McADEK,
Wholesale aid Retail Druggist.
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QUERY
and is now ready to show the

than goods bought 3 or 4 weeks
for cash than any house in the

MRS. P. QUERY.
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WlHTERStock;vof BOOTS and SHOES,
the largest but the beet and most com

Mr.' R. P. Rutledge,
TjlORMERLY with J Mc Alexander, is

J? with us, and will be glad to see bis

friends andiormer customers.
I U BOYD & OVERMAN.
I sept23?A :. A

For Rent.
Large Rooms over the front of oaP

TWO WILSON & BURWBLL.
mayl5

)'

s. a. MXiCHAic, Charlotte, N. C, trajikw"
, . ooxx, jtb., and h, i; wiluams, Green-- "

ville, 8. 0.

N EW F I RM.
S haye tWs-da- y fbrined a co-part-

ship under the firm name and style oi

MeachamiOoiceA Co.. Cbariowe, r.
f WilUams, Coxe A'Co., Greenville, 8. C
il. r.r AvMiSnv n vttnn
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Friday, November 2, 1877.

C1IAS R.' JONES,
v ,: J; i, .j, ; Editor & Proprietor.

"Free from the doting scruples that
fetter our free-bor- n reason."

INFL.EXIBI-- E RULES.
We cannot notice anonymous communlca-elon- a.

In all cases we require the writer's
name and address, not tor publication, bnt
as a guarantee of good faith.

We cannot, under any circumstances, re-tar- n

rejected communications, nor can we
undertake to preserve manusoripts. . ,

Articles written on both sides of a sheet of
paper oannot be accepted for publication.

'
NOTES AND NEWS.

In 1871 the late G L Pox, the clown, was
receiving a salary of $20,000 a year.

"No, ma'am," said a grocer to an appli-

cant for credit, "I wouldn't even trust "my

own feelings."

The white whale at London ate a lot of
eels, and after his death they were found
eating him.

The newspapers of the country are sub-

stantially a unit in asking the repeal of the
bankrupt law Chicago limes, Ind.

Tweed never used tobacco. The anti-nicoti-

people say this abstemiousness is all
that kept him from stealing the tntire Unit-

ed States.

The man who wraps himself around the
cotton gin and expects to get the best of the
embrace, ain't the reformer that the age de-

mands.

It begins to be noticed that the opposition
to the President more and more openly
speak of General Grant as their ideal of a
President and as their nominee for 1880.

One of the Paragrapners Association ob-

serves that if you are anxious to do some
hard missionary work leave your club and
spend your evenings with your family.

Mr Tilden says that the French Republi-
cans are bo far from being "Radicals" that
they would be regarded in this country so
conservative as to risk being called "old fo-

gies."

There is one Russian general in pursuit of
the Turks with only fifteen of the twenty-si- x

letters ot the alphabet in his name. He
can't amount to much.

"He was pretty good at the play business,"
said Mr Grant, contemplatively regarding
the tomb of Shakespeare, "but I should like
to have Been him fighting Bob Lee or trying
to be a good President with Charles Sumner
chairman of the committee on Foreign Re-

lations." Rochester Democrat.

The Democratic rooster is in his element
just now; never was he in finer feather, and
never gaye forth clearer or more joyous
notes. After so many years of rest, the gal-

lant bird mounts his pe rch, and in no un-

certain manner announces to the world that
he is there to stay.--Philadelp- hia Chronicle,
Dem.

Audiences, as a general thing, are predis-
posed to think well of a speaker. But when
a man with a meerschaum nose and a bo-

tanical garden io. full bloom all oyer his
face gets up to address a temperance meet
ing, it must be admitted that the cry of
''Take in your sign !,' is not without extenu
ating circumstances. -

THE LATE NATHAN BEDFORD
FORREST.

From various published sketches of
the life and public services of the late
Gen Forrest, we compile 'the facts
which follow He was Ibdrn in Bed
ford county, Tennessee;; July 12, 1821.
In 1834 his father removed; to Missis
sippi and died in 1837, leaving .a "large
family dependent upon '..the, subject of
this sketch.

J

. With.' this responsibility
he devoted himself to farming; and fcy
good manage m ent he had by ;1840, se
cured comparative prosperity forjthe
farxiily, , now reduced by death. In
1842 he entered business at Hernando,
Miss., where he remained till 1851
when he removed to Memphis,-Te- n ni,
and became a real! estate broker and
dealer in slates. f Haying amassed a
fortune, in 1859 he purchased a valua-bl- e

estate in Coahoma county, Miss,
and engaged extensively in cotton
planting. Though opposed, to seces-
sion, when war become inevitable he
espoused the Southern cause with his
usual energy. In June, 1861, he join-- ;

ed the Tennessee Mounted Rifles as a
private, but in July at the request of
Governor Harris raised a regiment of
cavalry, equipping theni largely from
his own private means. On the organ-- J

izatiott or the regiment in October
was chosen lieutenantoloneland the
day following rnQyed.his, me'ny to ,Fort
Donaldson, their '

be-
ing with a federal , gunboat at;Canton
Landing. At Fort Donaldson Forrest
bore a conspicuous part,': and on the
final determination of the commander
to BurrendetJie xenionstratednd'stic-- '
ceededin escaping" with- - hra reginfenC
OaMarch 10, 1862, his regiment feacK-e- d.

Hunhmlle, Alabama, and he was
chosen colonel. He Koughi at Shifotf
and Murfreesboro', greatly distinguish-ln- g

himself, and was appointed briga-
dier general July, 1862. rHe was trans--
ierrea to jwortn MississiDm Nnmh
1863, 'and assigned r. to the commarid of
cavairy, wuere, ne vaevloped"the-- ele--'
ments of a bold, skillful and energetic
cavalry commander. In April. 1864
ne was m cummaua oi tne forces at
the capture of Fort Pillow, and WAS
promoted ; to be lieutenant-gener- al

February, 1865. After the surrender
General Forrest again took un hia TAai.
dence in Memphis, where he became
a leader in Duuamg up ine wasted !ftr
tunes rofr.that eectipnj H jva 'also
conspicuous in cultivating a spirit of fra-
ternity between the people of the lately
a tranced sections. He was a warm
friend of - th e coldred race, Over Whor

, Jhe exiercised remarkable influence.
13en Forrest has been for years a vic-
tim of cjhronio diaifrhcaa, fromwhich
he was at times a great sufferer, and
which was the prime cause of. hi

dent Hayes has always said thatifthe
results shall prove that he has erred he
will change his course. By the results,
however, he must mean something
broader than the returns of a State
election. The quiet and law abiding
aspect of the whole South since all
force has been removed is a proof that
the application of force is unnecessary.

Baltimore Sun.

T here Is Danger Ahead
When these usually active little organs, the
kidneys, are neglectful of their duties and
grow sluggish. Fatty degeneration. Blight's
disease, diabetes, and other dangerous mala
dies, are the result of neglect to remedy this
inactivity by medicinal means. When the
all important functions of the kidneys are
imperfectly discharged, those organs need
stimulating, and the be3t possible agent for
that purpose since it performs its office
without exciting them is Hostetter's Stom-
ach Bitters, which, in combination with its
tonic and cathartic properties, possesses val-
uable qualities as a diuretic. Both kidneys
and bladder are strengthened by it, and the
vigor which it imparts to them, and the
gentle but effectual impulse which it gives
to their operations, is the best possible
guarantly against their becoming diseased.
The Bitters are invaluable in other respects
as well as the aboye, since they remedy
general debility, uterine troubles, chills and
fever, dyspepsia, constipation, gout, rheu-
matism, and other ailments.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

How It Is Done.
The first Obiect in llfn with t.ho American

people is to "get rich"; the second, how to
regain good health. The first can be ob--

second (good health) by using Green's' Au
gust j? lower, snonld you be a despondent
sufferer from any of the effects of Dyspepsia,
Liver Complaint. Indigestion. Ac. snrh rs
Sick Headache. Palpitation of the Heart.
Soar Stomach, Habitual Costiveness, Dizzi-
ness of the Head. Nervous Prostration. Tow
Spirits, &c, you need not suffer another
day. two doses of August Flower will re-
lieve you at once. Samnle bottles 10 i.entn
Regular size 75 nents Prwif iwlc-- arAA hv all
first-clas- s druggists in the U. 8.

AN OPEN LETTER
TO THE PUBLIC.

New Yokk, October 1st, 1877,
I have riev !ed twenlv venro nf itnfionf

itudy to the Liver and its relations to the
llimftn hrwltv in flAnrh rf a ramaAxr wKit
would restore i't, when diseased, to its nor-
mal Condition, lhe result nf that lahnr has
been the production of

TU IT'S LI 7ER PILLS.
Their nonnlaritv hna hmnna an attanilul
and the demand so great as to induce un-
scrupulous parties to counterfeit them,
mereDy roooing me or tne reward, and the
ui.gwu tn ihi en virmis.

TO C 4.TJTION THE PUBLIC,
and protect them from vile imposition, I
have adopted a new label which bears my
trade-ma- rk and notice of its entry in the
Office of the Librarian of (.oDsress. also mv
signature, thus:

jySSTo COTJBTKRFEIT THIS IS FOBGEBY.".
Before purchasing, examine the label

closely.
THE GENUINE TUTT'S PILLS

exert a peculiar influence on the svstem.
Their action is prompt, and their good ef
fects are leit in a few hours. A Quarter of
a century of study of the Liver has demon-
strated that it exerts a greater influence
over the system than any other organ of the
body, ana waen diseased the entire organ-
ism is deranged. It is specially for the
healing of this vital organ that I have spent
go many years of toil, and having found
the remedy, which has proved the greatest
boon eyer furnished the afflicted, shall they
be deprived of its benefit, and a yile imita
tion imposed upon them ?

Let the hobest people op Amebica see
TO IT THAT THEY ARE NOT DEVBACDED. Scru
tinize the label closely, see that it bears all
the marks above mentioned, and buy the
medicine only from respectable dealers. It
can be found everywhere.

very respectfully,
W. H. TUTT.

JjlERRIS MINE,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

All parties who hold claims against the
FERRIS MINE for supplies furnished or
material, since July 21st, 1877, will please
present tne same lor settlement to

HENRY BODY, Supt.
October 27th, 1877.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

The undersigned, owners of the conlroll
ing interest in the FERRIS MINE, near
Charlotte, N. C, will not be responsible for
any. debts contracted on account of said
mine from and after this date, saye through
HENRY BODY,. Superintendent.

GEORGE BOND,
J D EARLE,
THOS DUNLAP.

October 27th, 1877.
oct28 eod3t

JUST RECEIVED

D. M. RIGLER'S.
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

also we have a lot of --

'OUR OWN MANUFACTURE '

Taffey.
, Cocoanut, ;

. - Almond ' ;

and Peanut '
Candies and

Bananas, Oranges, Catawba and Mala
ga Grapes, California Pears;

j .' Ndrtherh Apples. Vft

Leaflet Oswego, NicNac, Soda Oyster,
4 1 iButterajidCrearniJKiifn!

FrehcKjtltigliat and American Pickies;
California t; Honey , ilson's Pressed
Com' Beef, ..Raisins, , and a full assort
mttn oi.uahnea.uoooi.)fiiipV).,v vj

Give me a call." . , f M RIGLER

grants possessed of capitai.n sam oae in his place in the House and de-musc- le

come am qng tfe adtturttthse dined to servl. Whatever real or
t account nut of cbnril Vedo&t imaginary grievance some may have,

Is the place0 buy' g6M!'noni
least money .X hqvjollQwing. .brands, aregpecialties :

THE GOLDEN EAGLEWarjiAnteaL a& caa' be pnr- -

chased anywhere, and equal to any 10 cent
this kijkna V1UTOKI A Havana tilled seyea for 25 cjuta.
THE REFRESHER Havana filled eihti for .25 ;cents.
THE INDIAN PRINC fiSS Large Cigar, Havana tipped, seven for 25 cents.
I will also sell twelve Cigars for 23 cents, as good as my 5 cent cigar.

, My motto is, ' Quick Sales and Soaall Profits." Csh for all Goods on delivery-Order- s

promptly filled, sept 9 J. W. HUBBARD. Proprietor.

BGHHyP arid. SHOES

wont fcr ho invyil iw or. ormW fvr-- z- -- i
"Cl. fcUUU8u- - luey em- -

cuo iwuucuB.. . .
" " -- - " I

The arrival of President Hayes and
his party in Richmond , last' Tuesday
was, the occasion,' irom the
papers; of that city.iof agrand ovation.
He was met at QuanticOby an escort
from Richmond and was welcom ed to
Virginia ia a speechby Gen J R An-
derson', wch was "pleasantly respond.--.
ed r to.1 1 Arrived at : 'Richmond afller
welcomes alf along theiiny,the Presi
dent was received in ..an address by
Judge Meredith, a&L. responses were
made by the Presidenf, Mr Evarts, Mr
Sherman, M.r 'Thom pson,' Mr DeVens ,

Gen' Morgan ; and 'others'. Mr Hayes
becarne the guest of eyDCurryv; '

The report' of '.the, Congrfesstona '

Monetary Commission was't presented
in the Senate last week. The aggre
gate of our indebtedness, public and
00,rporate,held in 'Europe, is estimated
toiceed" !)0tfJDd6-d(M-

), and the an
nual interest musfTbe falkt 100.000.000.

toe' Inyestigsji
snows tnat yae proApctef. the mines
has-no- t exceeded ,?o2r,500,OU(r3jduring

fr 'years,'43f icfir c&aQ was
m!" tdM'in& fAY,'ji2 A-- fiLi

I
gjW.v. J ibUIMJg iyt.J)ao ATClOjO VkLllXWk

product of silver frOiri this aofe-be- d VI

MrfBlainehis-ilx- a his gaze on 1884.
fHexplainrthatrtfeTJelieernie
ocrats will sweep the, country atia&
nexisesiaenuaieiecaonvBntt ne-aoe-r

IRON BfiONT -- BUILDINOTBADE- STBEET,H ARLOTTE, N. C.

E are receiviric our FA1X and
' and are able to show not only

plete assortment of all kinds of

Ever before offered idtMlrlftfket. We have oought'direct from large manu-

facturers, in large quantities, for GASH, at the very lowest prices. We solicit
an examination of our BOOTS and SHOES, feeling confident that we can sell
cheaper than any other house here or elsewhere. BOYD & OVEBMA.N,

sept23 Iron Front Building, Charlotte, N. O.

not to be a candidate then for Officedepartment Revisionof;liaws
fh.vf a, hkQnaViilrti?.g to the election of President
"0 --

T,:taPd Vice-Preside- nt.

Fashionable Dressmaking

DUSABILITY and Pit guaranteed; pati
tern 8 cnt to measure, and millinery or-

ders executed with taste. Th Wtr&t RtvlM
of dress and other patterns always on band.

Eoom next to Van Ness' Gallery,
septo tf

NEW MitiLINERY

GOODS!
MRS R McNELIS has just received the

latest - styles of Hats, Flowers
Feathers, Ribbons, Silks and Velvets in all
the new shades. Call and see.
'Neat and stylish work a specialty, .

'

oct2 .

TORENCH BRANDY, 8herry., Port and
J? Madeira Wine, and Roberta County
Whiskey, the best in the world, sold strictly
for medicine, at

42? McADElTS DRUG 43TOBJL

ine excesses .01 iue oouvuemers win
cause a reaction: tne epuDUpamiwm

Mr Blaine, barring sunstrokes and other j

accidents in S&&t$biime, will lead
i i xinepany.tu viutury. . , 5

, 5

Hlxt.j ..,-- -0 "
of being able to r solve f the Louisiana
juwvw
and EuatlS

'V'lin --Yl ti 1 m Tn nntitnn Iff". 1Xtift VJts.i!.AA x.ivvjxxiixu jTi ft K K ABTIBES
FROM.rTjJR.TyaF- .- irenton, Octo--
K. fl' The celebrated trntt.incr ma.A
Goldsmith Maid has arrived at Fash- -
inn stud Farovl and ris. finallw' tBik.
drawnifrOmthe turf.- - Her owner saye
her age isabout twentyrone years and
declares .that sna is ;xn ; perfect health
and entirely sound.deaths -- 'r - -- - luaj vnromcle, ZQtfi. , marlOct 27 ' 'ijife'fiv'$il

... 'r'kTji'jiU


